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Introduction
Greenhouse gases emitted by internal combustion engines are mainly: carbon dioxide CO2, carbon monoxide CO, sulfur oxides SOx, nitrogen oxides NOx, hydrocarbons, methane and particulates [1] . As one of theories says, greenhouse gases emitted largely by road transport are responsible for intensifying climate change such as global warming and smog in cities [2] . The simplest solution to reduce greenhouse gas emissions is to reduce the fuel consumption of the vehicle. On this basis, the European Union sets strict requirements regarding the reduction of emissions of harmful substances into the environment, forcing automotive companies to use more and more advanced technologies. To achieve this goal, designers and constructors strive to reduce the resistance of vehicle movement by reducing: vehicle weight, aerodynamic resistance and rolling resistance [3] . The most effective solution to reduce the emission of harmful greenhouse gases is to focus the development of the automotive industry on the improvement of vehicles powered by electricity. The primary disadvantages of electric vehicles include their short range, which is caused by limited capacity of the available batteries and the time needed to charge them, which ranges from a few minutes to even several hours.
There are many different technological solutions that aim to increase the range of vehicles while minimizing the emission of harmful greenhouse gases. These solutions include, inter alia, the installation of power lines for the vehicle, installed over the road on which it moves [5] or the construction of a road covered with photovoltaic panels with devices for wireless transmission of energy directly to the vehicle [6, 7] . Another solution to augment an electric propulsion system is to support it with a combustion engine [8] [9] [10] , micro gas turbine [11] [12] [13] , fuel cells [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , supercapacitors [21] , or various types of batteries with the possibility of their charging while driving [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Hybrid vehicles can be divided according to the type of the drive system, i.e. the method of connecting the electric and combustion engine together. There are three main structures: serial, parallel and mixed. In series hybrid propulsion systems the vehicle's wheels are driven by an electric motor, and the internal combustion engine drives the generator that charges the battery pack. This type of drive system requires two electric machines. One of them acts only as a generator, while the other drives the vehicle and can recover energy during braking. The range extender system can be mounted either inside the vehicle structure ( Fig. 1) or be attached from the outside (Fig. 2) . The installation of the REX (range extender) system inside the vehicle, which was designed for the conventional engine, causes to increase noise [27] and vibration [28] in the cabin while driving. The power of the installed generating set should ensure coverage of the vehicle full energy demand in highway traffic. In the last five years, several simulation results of electric cars equipped with a range extender system installed inside the vehicle have been published [29, 30] . The influence of changes in the SOC [31] and generator power [31] [32] [33] on the range of the car was investigated. The research also examined the influence of the engine temperature on its fuel consumption [34] . If the battery state of charge is in the appropriate range, the internal combustion engine is turned off and the vehicle is powered only from the energy contained in the batteries. Only when the amount of stored energy falls below the safe value, the combustion unit will start up. Fig. 2 . EP Tender's REX construction [35] .
The greatest advantage of combining two energy sources in one vehicle is more efficient use of both sources.
This solution helps significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In addition, drivers of electric and hybrid vehicles can use free parking spaces in city centers, discounts on motor insurance, as well as have the possibility of using bus only lanes.
The disadvantages of all REX systems driven by internal combustion engines are emission of harmful compounds to the atmosphere, necessary maintenance of generators, and additional cost of fuel. After placing the unit on the trailer, there are aspects such as trailer storage and mandatory motor insurance. In addition, performing maneuvers with a trailer for some drivers can be a significant obstacle. The solution to the problem of maneuvering with a trailer can be the use of the concept of the torsional axis of the trailer "BackTracker Steering System" [36] or the solution called "Dock+Go" [37] . The perfect electric car is one that, apart from its fashionable appearance, is able to travel about 1000km (620mi) without stopping to charge the batteries. In addition, it should be characterized by highly reliable operation, low operating costs, and most importantly, it does not poison the environment with harmful gases, which it is safe and silent to move around.
In everyday life, a minimum of 80% of European society living in cities, could use electric cars [38] , and thus significantly reduce the emission of greenhouse gases and smog in cities. Taking into account the changes in the regulations on the withdrawal of conventional combustion engines [39] [40] [41] [42] and the short distance of electric vehicles, engineers and constructors proposed to attach to the vehicle a range extender system that allows to travel a greater distance. Such a solution would allow traveling between cities or outside the city without having to make longer stops to recharge the batteries. Range Extender system, is alternatively called Range Extending TrailerGenerator, Genset Trailer, Long Range [43] . It is usually a trailer with an additional source of electric power installed, such as an additional set of batteries, supercapacitors, a power generator, as well as combinations of various energy sources.
In this article, a simulation analysis of the mathematical model of the drive system of a Fiat Panda EV electric car with a range extender system will be carried out. The simulation will be performed in the Modelica package on the previously registered route profile and the travel speed of the actual section of the route with a length of 271 km between Szczytno and Gdynia. The analysis was subjected to the influence of the SOC ON-OFF coefficient on the battery state of charge and the operation time of generating sets.
Modeling

A. Vehicle model with range extender
The second generation Fiat Panda is a typical "A" segment car ideally suited for urban traffic. The internal combustion engine with a displacement of 1200 ccm has been removed from the car with, and in its place was installed a synchronous motor, powered by an IGBT inverter, which was placed in the central part of the vehicle's front section. Above the electric motor, a container with a packet of lithium-iron phosphate batteries (LiFePO4) is mounted. The other two battery packages were located respectively under the rear passenger seat and in a custom made container located in place of the spare wheel well. In total, 30 LiFePO4 cells were installed, with a capacity of 160 Ah each, which allowed to obtain the total capacity of the battery pack at the level of about 15840 Wh [44] . The main element of the drive system is a synchronous motor with a sinusoidal shape of the PMSM electromotive force, with twelve concentrated coils in the stator circuit and an eight-pole rotor. This motor has the following parameters:
• nominal power 50 kW, • maximum power 85 kW, • nominal current 260 A,
• maximum current 440 A, • nominal torque 105 Nm,
• maximum torque of 190 Nm, • nominal speed 4300 RPM, • type of cooling: air stream [44] . Presented Fiat Panda EV is equipped with a tow hitch with a special connector that allows electrical energy flow from the range extender. The REX system is based on power generators, it uses a light trailer with a curb weight of about 120kg with two generators installed in full configuration. It is possible to change the configuration of generators on the trailer, which allows installation of one diesel generator (Gen1) or a one gasoline engine generator (Gen2), or both at the same time. B. Drive system model For research purposes, a mathematical model was developed that describes the drivability of a vehicle set.
The set consists of an electric car Fiat Panda EV and a light trailer towed by it, equipped with two power generators (Fig. 8) . This model has been implemented in the OpenModelica environment.
The vehicle model contains such subsystems as: electric drive system (motor, converter, and battery pack), gearbox, differential, and drive wheels. In addition, the model includes a block representing the resistance acting on the moving vehicle and the on-board computer block. The developed model assumes the possibility of changing the configuration of installed generating sets, their quantity, power, combustion, and even the amount of fuel in individual tanks. In addition, it is possible to "disconnect" the range extender system (trailer) by changing one variable and loading the route profile and speed profile from a file. If, while driving in a car on a level straight road, the driver of the vehicle moves the gearshift lever to the neutral position, the vehicle will continue to run momentarily, gradually reducing the speed until the vehicle stops. This is due to the presence of resistance to motion, such as rolling resistance caused by unevenness of the surface, resistance in wheel bearings, air resistance, etc. Movement resistance of the vehicle consists of all forces opposing the driving force of the vehicle that the vehicle encounters and overcomes while moving. These include, among others:  resistance related to the construction of the vehicle: o aerodynamic resistance, o internal resistances of mechanisms.  resistance related to road conditions: o rolling resistance, o traction force acting on the vehicle [44] . For the modeling of the car Fiat Panda EV with a range extender system, aerodynamic resistance force, rolling resistance forces and traction force acting on the vehicle were used (Fig. 9) .
Aerodynamic resistance arises as a result of: In the case of a car pulling a trailer (range extender), the resulting motion resistance, that is the sum of air resistance, rolling resistance and traction force acting on the vehicle, must be additionally taken into account. For calculation of the aerodynamic drag, the Cx coefficient of the whole set is used. The individual aerodynamic resistances of the car and trailer should not be added up, as the trailer moves "in the shadow" of the towing vehicle. Experimental verification shows that the force of aerodynamic resistance of the whole set increases by about 15% in relation to the vehicle itself [45] . When calculating the rolling resistance and elevation, the total weight of the whole set (car and towed trailer) must be taken into account. The weight of the modeled car with driver, passengers and luggage is about 1300 kg, the weight of an empty trailer is 120 kg. The weight of the trailer with power generators and fuel was approx. 360 kg. The mass of gasoline and diesel fuel was determined based on the knowledge of the density of these liquids, the density of which is approximately 0.737 [g/cm 3 ] for gasoline and 0.85 [g/cm 3 ] for diesel fuel [44] . The rolling resistance is the sum of the rolling resistance of all wheels at the contact patch of the wheels. The rolling resistance force is directed against the direction of the vehicle's movement. For the car with REX, the rolling resistance force on a level road will be equal to:
(2) * where: -rolling resistance coefficient, for smooth asphalt 0.01, G -weight of the whole set, The weight of the whole set is the result of gravity, and the direction of its action is always vertical. Its value can be determined from the formula: The rolling resistance of the vehicle set moving along the road inclined at the angle α, will be affected only by the weight component perpendicular to the surface, and the dependence describing the rolling resistance takes the form:
The traction force acting on the set occurring while the vehicle is moving uphill are part of the weight of the tangent assembly for the surface and are described by the dependence:
As already mentioned, the total rolling resistance, were determined based on the dependence:
The converter block is supplied with power from the LiFePO4 battery pack. In the modeled vehicle, 30 LiFePO4 cells were used, with a capacity of 160 Ah and a nominal voltage of approx. 3.3 V each, which gives the total capacity of the battery pack at the level of about 15.84 kWh. The simulation does not take into account the influence of temperature changes on the internal resistance of the cells, a constant cell temperature value of 20ºC was adopted. The active power measurement was based on the product of the current I aku drawn from the battery pack and the voltage at its terminals U aku (Fig. 12) . (7) *
The on-board computer (Fig. 13) is responsible for calculating all the relevant parameters from the point of view of the analysis of the range extender. The following parameters are determined by the following relationships:
• energy used, • instant energy demand, • energy reserve, • percentage of energy, • remaining distance. Range extender model (Fig. 14) may include one 5.5 kW diesel or 4 kW gasoline generator, or both. The generator set is switched on and off depending on the level of charge of the battery pack. The REX is activated after the battery charge drops below the threshold set by the operator, while the switch-off takes place after the batteries have been charged to the level of 100%. The first 5.5 kW generator fueled with 12.5 liters of diesel fuel and a second 4 kW generator filled with 25 liters of gasoline can produce about 118.75 kWh of energy. where: C -cell capacity LiFePO4, C = 160 [Ah].
Recommended charging current at which the batteries will be charged to is: (9) 0.5 * 0.5 * 160 80
Simulation results
A. Route elevation profile and travel speed profile
The route and travel speed profile used in the Modelica package was registered on the actual section of the 271 km route between Szczytno and Gdynia. Driving with a trailer on Polish roads is associated with a maximum speed limit of 50 km/h in built-up areas and up to 80 km/h outside builtup areas (including express roads and motorways)
To log the speed and road elevation, the free Speedometer GPS application for the phone with the Android operating system was used. 
B. Energy consumption
All simulation experiments were carried out for the following conditions:
 a constant air temperature of 20 ºC,  atmospheric pressure 1013,25 hPa,  smooth asphalt -the rolling resistance coefficient is f = 0.01,  nominal tire air pressure,  no wind. On the presented plot of power drawn from battery (Fig.  17) , the influence of speed changes on the size and direction of energy transfer is clearly visible. During deceleration, regenerative braking occurs, thanks to which the range of the vehicle increases. With the increase of braking torque, the instantaneous value of the recovered power increases. When driving at a constant speed of 80 km/h, power consumption is fixed at around 10 kW.
The results of the battery charge level tests at which the generators are switched on and off are shown in Figures  18÷21.   Fig. 18 . Comparison of vehicle battery state of charge at a distance of 271km for two generators working in parallel at different levels of activation of the generators set.
The tests were carried out for the following coefficients: SOC 30-100 , SOC 60-100 , SOC 90-100 . Namely, in each case examined, the generator sets were switched off or were to be turned off only after the batteries were fully charged. The obtained test results showed that the value of the adopted SOC ON-OFF coefficient affects the possible maximum distance without stopping and the amount of fuel consumed (working time of generators). This dependence obviously affects the amount of toxic substances emitted into the environment. The shortest working time of generator sets for the 271 km route was recorded for the SOC 60-100 coefficient and it was 58% of the total journey time, while the longest time generators were operating with SOC 90-100 coefficient, because they worked as much as 65% of the travel time. Selecting an appropriate value of SOC ON-OFF coefficient for the route, fuel consumption by the generators can be reduced. At the same time, it should be remembered that in the case of LiFePO4 batteries, the extension of the SOC ON-OFF operating area or bringing it to a deep discharge of the battery contributes to shortening their service life [44] . Fig. 19 . Comparison of the energy produced by the generator sets with two generators working in parallel, at different levels of activation, to the total energy consumed at a distance of 271 km.
Although the available power from the range extender system is greater than the vehicle's demand for driving at a permissible speed of 80km/h, then the battery charge level is dropping. This is due to the limitation of the battery charging current to the manufacturer's recommended value of 0.5  C = 80 A. Increasing the charging current above this value would cause an increase in the LiFePO4 cells temperature, and thus in a longer operation could shorten their life time. The solution to this problem may be to increase the number of LiFePO4 cells or to ensure better cooling.
With the SOC 90-100 ratio active (green graph) when driving at speeds below 80 km/h results in the units being switched on and off more frequently. On this basis, it can be concluded that the powers of both generating sets are slightly too large, which means that there are periods when aggregates are turned off. Generators should not stop for a long time, because it can cause excessive cooling of their engines and their ineffective operation from the next start, up to the moment of reaching proper operation temperature. Figure 20 shows the state of charge during the route (271km) with a constant operating speed of 70 km/h for the following factors: SOC 30-100 , SOC 60-100 , SOC 90-100 . At a speed of 70km/h, the traction motor driving the wheels of the car consumes power from the battery pack at the level of 7 kW. This demand is fully satisfied by the range extending system, which makes it a better solution to set a lower SOC ON level. As can be seen, the process of charging for SOC 60-100 faster than SOC . This phenomenon is caused by the nonlinear charging characteristics of lithium-iron-phosphate cells. The most economical setting for the speed of 70 km/h is SOC 60-100 marked in blue. Figure 21 shows the state of charge during the route (271 km) with a constant operating speed of 80 km/h for the following factors: SOC 30-100 , SOC 60-100 , SOC 90-100 . The increase in the speed of the vehicle by 10 km/h caused significantly different changes in the state of charge of the battery pack, which are directly related to the spent fuel and indirectly to the amount of pollutants emitted to the atmosphere. In addition, for the analyzed range extender system for SOC 60-100 and SOC 30-100 marked in blue and red respectively, the end of route was not reached. Too low the value of the battery charging current caused the batteries to be discharged. Therefore, in a situation where generators do not have enough power to cover the entire energy demand of a vehicle, a better solution is to set a higher SOC ON level.
Installation of the Range Extender system increases the weight of the whole vehicle set, which increases the total resistance of vehicle movement and the energy demand. The range of the vehicle is reduced on the energy accumulated in the batteries.
The energy demand depends on the vehicle speed set and is defined by the force of motion resistance (rolling and aerodynamic). As the speed increases, the energy demand increases and the reachable range decreases. In the figure shown below (Fig. 22 B, C, D) , the distance achievable using only the energy contained in the batteries is presented, without taking into account the energy produced by the generators. 
Summary
The drive system of the Fiat Panda EV electric car and the set of an electric vehicle with a light trailer with power generators, whose mathematical model was developed in the Modelica environment, underwent numerous traction tests. During the said tests, all relevant parameters of the electric car and the range extender system were recorded. The object-oriented language used in the Modelica environment allowed to model the object whose basic elements have a different physical nature.
The assessment of the correctness of the operation of the developed propulsion system with the range extender system was possible only after compilation and simulation. The obtained results allowed for comparison with data registered during real tests on the road. The simulation results obtained, faithfully reproduced the modeled object. The differences in driving parameters such as speed, energy demand, power consumption, maximum range or resistance of vehicle movement between the real car and trailer set and its simulated counterpart, have not been exceeded by 5%. Which is a sign of the correctness of the model's performance.
The amount of greenhouses gases emitted during the operation of an electric car with the Range Extender system depends mainly on the assumed SOC ON level for which the generator set is switched on. The value of the SOC ON coefficient should be set based on the assumed distance to travel and the speed profile of the route. A properly selected SOC ON factor has a positive effect on the maximum range of the vehicle without stopping and on the amount of fuel consumed by up to several percent.
The tests have shown the benefits of using the range extending system. The system has positively influenced the overall range of the vehicle, allowing it to increase its range several times, while reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
